
. There le ne medium thneesh which 
disease eo often attack» the system a» 
|y allowing the bowels to become con- 
ptipated, end there 1» no other trouble 
vMch flesh Is heir to that Is more lie] 
Me to be neglected, because material 1 
Inconvenience may not be felt, at onc^ 

action of the bowefib.from Irregular 
When there la not regular action the 
retention of the decayed and effettj 
matter, with its poisonous gases, soon 
poisons the .whole system by being 
absorbed Into It, causing violant sick 
bnd bilious headaches, Internal Weed, 
lug or protruding plies, heartburn, 
jaundice, etc.
, WILBURN'S LAXA4JVER PILLS
win regulate die flow at bile to ad 
properly on the bowels, thus making 
them active and regular, and remov. 
Ing the constipation and all Its silled 
troubles.
' Mr. Bemud Buckler. Tatamsgooohe, 
H. !.. writes:—"For over n year J 
suffered with constipation. I took sees 
eral different kinds of medlolne, bul 
(could only get temporary relief. I wm 
told to try MUbum's Laxa-Llrer Pilla 
I procured two rials ol them, but aftei 

\ I had taken oee I found that I wag 
[ relieved of my trouble. I do not beet 
| tale to recommend Laxa-Llrey Pills 
J far any kind of constipation.**

Priée, 16c n rial at nil dealers, os 
mailed direct on receipt of wise by 

T. MUbsrn Cos Called, turytg
s

s i Wi

DO YOUR BOWELS
More Regularly, Or Do They

BECOME CONSTIPATED

milE L0ÏILLÏ TO 
' IDE 01PROGRIMME
Even Thought American Atti

tude Seems to Preeage 
Abortive Outcome of Ge
noa Conference.

Berlin, March 14.—The German Gov- 
eroment will loyally ebkle by the pro
gramme for the Genoa economic con- 

Premiere
Lloyd George and Potoaare and make 
no attempt to hare It altered, It was

ferenee agreed upon by

announced at the foreign office yee-
x terday.

“The American attitude Obviously is 
logical end seems to presage an unpro
ductive outcome for the Genoa par
leys," the foreign office official con
tinued. "Any conference pretending 
to tackle the task of European eco
nomic reconstruction cannot avoid In
cluding reparations In the scope of Its 
deliberations, as the depreciation ol 

7* the mas*, which Is one at the main
springs la the prevtityig disorganisa
tion, le directly traceebe to that
source sod other factors emanating
from the Versailles Treaty."

the note of Secretary Hugh<
Italian Government apparently has in 
a large measure dissipated the early 
feelings of regret that the Uhlted 
States would not participate In the 
Genoa conference, chiefly because the 
German reading of the note seeming
ly has caused the people to Infer that 
the Washington Government Is con
vinced «he proposed elimination of re
parations and others filled Issue» from 
the conference programme definitely 
restricts the scope of the deUbera-

tx> the

The editorial comment on the
Hughes' note is In effect that while 
the American Government's communi
cation must be regarded as a formal 
refusal to take part In the Genoa dis
euse tons, it informs the Allies they 
have taken the wrong road and alec 
implies that America is aiming to 
bring increased moral pressure on the 
Old World. The Bornean Courier 
Baye the United States in Its note Is

4

namely, is Europe prepared to admit 
her economic dependency on the
United States?"

Who Shook Her Now?
That Gorham Girt says one of the 

certainties of ftfe‘ 1» the unoystalntg of

v,

~*BY■ I! -
i

America, He Dedaiea, Muet 
for Worid Peace by Tryin 
Give Others » Fair dome

Waahlagton, Much lfc—1the United

I

tact tor wortd peace by.trying so to 
eeadeot lu relation* and bualneas.aa 
to sire the other follow * fair ohanoa," 
decimal Admiral W. ti.
United etatco Shipping Board, ,»«U- 
iac hue roeUrdu «loo* the line, ot

of the

•ubetltuting commercial
e Just end Mr heels

ri>» • shun ot the world's business. 
Or. the old method, ot the commercial 
rivalry, which were neoeeaarlly die. 
—trous- to dee or more ot the parties 
concerned and which, he said, were 
the real esuee of modern wars.

The day Is oomlag, Admiral Beosoo 
betlered, when daetrnotive commet- 
mm rivalry Will be proved to he e 
thles et the pern. Dleoueeiag the tu- 
tore of the Amerioan Merchant Marine, 
he sold that It# Importance to the 
notion mu* be considered tram Its 
*andpotal both es e secondary line ol 
narsl dehmee sad an the ohtet Mener 
through which the surplus goods ot 
Amerloe eould he sold. low-water

would permit ell eoooemed to

merk has been touched la the shipping 
Mutasse la his opinion, and tr 
tin» forth the United Slates oould ne 
«pooled not only to hold Its own hot 
to de e little better than that. The 
Government 1» maintaining, at large 
«pense, addition* trade rout» to 
moot the need» ot private owners. 
Amsrioen trade mu* lose to South 
and Central Amerloe the Far Hut end 
South Africa tor expansion, 

tt In tide connection the lute ot the 
Inldp euheldy bin le the subject of muoh

ton

0E (HEM LAUNCHED 
HEW OBMHIZffll

-rr—I | I: :
Against

Of One Letter
Will Stand on Ratification In 

Declaration of Independ
ence of January, 1919.

' ■ ■<af

7 Bulgaria, lurch The 
faculty ot Soils University has de
mand a strike aad declined to
hold Cleeses until the Ministry el

Dublin, March 86—Bemoan De Vet
era Issued a manifesto, this evening,

Education essor is It liberty et eo-

£Uon. The dispute over the attempt 
of the Ministry to edmlnete one 
letter from the Bulgarian alphabet hI su aching a new Irish orgnfilsntion to

be oallsd the “Cumanu Ns Poblachta,” 
or Republ loan Assoc 1st Ion, snd saked 
financial snd moral support for K. Ac
cording to the maaltsrto the new or 
ganlstttlon takes its stand on the pro 
clsmstlon of the Irish Republic In 
Eastern Week, 1 »1«, aad Its ratifies 
lion In the Declaration of Inflepend-1 
ence of January ISM. Mr. De Valera 
signed the manifesto on behalf of the 
Republican members of the Daill Elre- 
ann and their standing committee.

The main objects ot the organisa
tion. as stated in the manifesto, are 
to secure international recognition of 
the Irish Republic, to maintain the 
undlmlnished sovereign authority of 
the Dali, and to repudiate the pro 
posed agreement with Great Britain 
as humiliating to the nation and des
tructive to Its status and rightful 
claims

Another object le stated to be to 
maintain respect for political pledgee 
and the high standard of probity and 
honor of the Irish public life.

The, new organisation will probably 
aot as the Republican party machine, 
since the old Sinn Fein organldation, 
the Ard Fheis, will not be available 
for that purpose for either the Repub
licans or the Free State advocates, 
owing to the rçcent agreement reach
ed at a meeting of that organisation.

Is now developing Into an organised
protest by the Intellectuals agatoet 
alleged class distinctions by the 
Government. The situation 1» caus
ing the Cabinet muoh anxiety. The 
attitude of the university profes
sors Is being supported by

Havè Good Hair 
and Clean Scalp “We Saw Your Letter , y

In the Newspaper^ 1
Free from dandruff and Itch

ing. It's easy. On retiring rub 
roots of dandruff snd itching with 
Cutieurs Ointment, setting Oint- 
ment well on scalp. Nextmornlns 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Binge with tepid water.

meeting» throughout the country

atonal workers.
ES."' met seemed to be talking 

•boot it Then I New your 
letter, and knew yon would 
Mme about it"

"Well, yon know how weak 
and miserable I was- for 
years In spite of all the doe- 
tors could do for me. I WM 

,*hy do you r*eom- nervous, irritable, restless 
and sleepless. Thought Some- 

Tor two very good rea- times I would go out of my
sons. First, because it fully mind from worry and lie-
restored my health and pressed spirits. X need net
strength when I wu weak, tell you how well I am now.
woroout and very greatly You can see for yourself,
discouraged, and, second, be- There is the whole story, and
cause I believe it is a duty as all the credit is due to Dr.
well o a pleasure to let Chase’s Nerve Food.”
other women know about so “I get your viewpoint now, 
superior a treatment" It would be a ein and a shame

“I never used Dr, Chase’s if you did not tell others.” * - 
Nerve Food, but I got inter- Dr. Chsae’e Nerve Food, 
eeted in that Women’s Ad- 60 cents, all dealers, or Ed- 
vertising Contest they had, manson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
and nearly every woman I Toronto.

«Y "And is 
rect what

that cor- 
ie said 

about Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food?"

“Ym. it is absolutely
iSagggggg^ D1GBY

Dtgbr, March 16.—Mrs. W. W. 
Fereoa. of Deep Brook, visiting * 
«he home of Miss Orooe Brooke, Wey 
month m* with s serious accident 
Met week-when in returning from a 
min across th, hall tram the one 
she ocaipled, she made a wrong turn 

thrown down stairs, receiy 
Ing such Injuries that she has be*

Alleged That Certain Group «“Hand to ker bed since
rI7. , , Several years ago a number ot the

ot t manners Is hndeavor- people around Karsdsle decided that
ing to Control Linen.

true.REMARKABLE GOSSIP BE 
CHOI STEAMSHIPS

and

a piddle hall was * absoluts neces
sity aad started to raise tunds tor

Montreal, March 16—The flnsaclsl aïîea WwTbsw’wlth'enooM^ne^ 

editor at the Montreal Star, tn his suits, snd then >h. war broke out 
"topic! ot «he street" column today, and everything was suspended. Alter 
relates some -vein- remarkable ice- peace wan resumed the work was 
sip" In connection with the reowt tab* up eesln culminating In* Wed- 
strictures on the management ot Can- nos day evening In a grand supper 
ada Steamship Linos, Limited. He and sale St ths rssidenes ot Mr. and 
a tut* that an Influential group of j Mrs. Edward Shatner, at which the 
financiers hss been trying to drive the total receipts were JBlt.tt. During 

I present ménagement out at control ot «ko evening a fountain pen was pro 
I the enterprise la order to obtain It for seated to Mies Annie O. Bhefner, the 

Investigation to Be Conducted themselves. To attain this end, ttUa protestation being made try B. H. 
c. . , n.. r-wE • l ;»roup hie, the goealp atat*, droulet-.Fnrter. ,

by State and City Officials, led vigorous exposure* of two to throe- 0» Tuesday evening the Literary 
year-old history of the company’, at- Club of Barton and Brighton met at 
fairs with a view to frightening 08 the home of Capt. Morehouse In hon- 

the cause of the fire which destroyed the present underwriting proposition. « N ”®d ®nn‘™2l"7, ” .
Goaelp 1» turther to the effect that b‘rt> Dr,*fme0?' * 168

these exposures were onesided and °)nb' proflded and opened the exer- 
wu: be shown to be so when the In- «*“•re™,LrJ‘6 ot 8 
tercets, now making a thorough ex-
Zlr^orL1 U‘e ,,r°^rV'Wbtoh bertrc. 2Tpn^î. L l.t 
trneir report. Brows. The following programme

was rendered:
Song—Birthday Greetings 

Mrs. Flayle accompanist Mise Gavel 
Reading—Original Poem

►CHICAGO FIRE RESULT 
OF INCENDIARISM

TIRANA EVACUATED
BY INSURGENTS

Two tough looking stronger» with a 
gun tried to get a free dinner at the 
Apple & Fenn restaurant at 11 

i o'clock yesterday, but were ordered 
Government Troops - Have from the place, escaping before Offi

cer» were aible to get track of them.Chicago,1 March 15—Investigation of Dispersed Rebels and Now 
Control Durazzo.a bloc* of thickly tenanted office 

building*, causing a lose of more than 
$5,000,(H)0 and resulted In the death 
of one man and rendered twenty 
thousand others Idle, was begun to 
night by State, City and Insurance of
ficials.

The manner nd which the flame» 
flared out In aeveral places at the 
same moment, the almost Incredible 
rapidity with which they spread, until 
nothing but «mouldering mine was left 
of the block bounded -by 9outh Canal, 
West Van Buren and South Cltoton 
streets and Weet Jackson BouOev&rd, 
reused Shirley T. High, fire attorney, 
to an noun oe that “err» ry thing pointed 
to tncendiartem.''

CASTOR IARome. March 15—A despatch from 
Durasse eay» the Insurgents evacu
ated Tirana Monday morning, prom
ising the Government commander to 
abandon the struggle. The Ooverment 
troops dispersed the remainder of the 
rebels and resumed control of Dur
asse without opposition.

For Infiats and Children
In Use For Over 30 Ye»
Always basas

ME RISES INVOLVED 
IH REDUCING ARMY

the

Oapt. Morehouse 
Lecture—“The Human Body**

Dr. Johnson
Recitation.................Mies Hattie Perry
Song............
Reading ..
Reading .. ..Miss Beulah Hasleton 

Mrs. Smith 
Recitation .... Ohariee Lomberson
Recitation...............Mrs, Van Blaroom
Boxing the Compas»

y

..............F. W. Grant
.. ..Mrs. NickersonBritish War Secretary Galls 

Attention to Grave Possi
bilities of the Future.

.
Ï

Residing

rv-LUNGER SKIRTS OR 
LOWER CIO STEPS

T

,-19rLondon. March 15j-(Çanadlan Press 
Cable)—Risks invidved In the réduc
tion of the army, In the opinion of the 
War Secretary, Rt. Hon. Laming 
Worthington-Kvans, were outlined by 
the War Secretary in introducing the 
army estimaie* in the House of Com
mon» this aLternodn. He said the 
proposed perHonna* of 168,000, exclud
ing the troops on the establishment 
In India, showed a reduction* of 80,000 
compared with the number in 1914, 
when there was behind the army a 
reserve of 1461000 
militia. The reserve today was, he 
said, 60,000. and no militia, but there 
was a large potential reserve of war 
veterans.

Dealing with the risks incurred In 
consequence of the reduction, he said 
the army might be called on to rein- 
foroe the forces of the Oown In India, 
tis certain eventualities, reinforce
ments greatly e^eedlng the proposed 
future estimates might be required.

Sur iLaniiug expressed the hope that 
the policy of associating the Egypti
ans more closely with the Govern
ment in Egypt would make possible a 
reduction of the troops there, but K 
this policy failed it might be neces
sary to send reinforcements to that 
country. There were slao possibili
ties which might require heavy re
inforcements of the troope on the 
Rhine and at Constantinople, he said

5*3Capt Morehouse
Doet—Lerboerd Watch

Mr. Grant and Mr. Derland
Reading..................... .... .Mr. Darnell
Reeding............................... Mm. Parle
Recitation...................Mr. Morehouse
Reading..............................Mrs. Spedht
Du*....... Ml* Perrr and Mi* Gavel
Reeding ....
Recitation ..
Twoeart Reading—The Wooden Leg 

Mrs. Parnell, Jack Parnell
Rmdlng............................ lire. Ooaman

.......Mr, Parnell
. .. Mr. Coeman
............Mrs Parry

Remarks................... Rev. Mr. Brown
National Anthem

-These meetings, heM every two 
weeke In Barton or Brighton, are 
creating a 1* ot Interest. Only la* 
week a letter was received from 
Qeand Bank, Newfoundland, asking

KSiIOr Blinders for Men, Says 
Chicago, to Prevent Increase 
in Accidents.

voie

Records |S

THE GOOD* *

Old Irish Songs

............. Mrs. O'Neill

................Mrs. Grout

Chicago, March 16— Longer skirts 
for women, lower steps for street 
cars, or blinders for men—Chicago 
must have one of the three in order 
to prevent a steady increaae in acci
denta Alderman Leo Klean declared 
today in introducing an ordinance be
fore the City Council providing for 
lower street oar steps.

The women wear such short skirts 
that when they start to climb up the 
high street car steps—well, then men 
can*t seem to keep their eyes to the 
front and many accidents occur, par
ticularly among motorists, explained 
Mr. Klein.

The proposed ordinance we* re
ferred to a committee.

flComic Bong. 
Recitation... 
Readng ..

men and 65,000 m !

That Will Live Forever

8KM-»

BSSES}*»
how the programmes were arranged
god carried out

t.Died thleaw (Tenor)Bssesr"*--1
is-mcH e*» **L eiaoene turn

CHRISTIE—At the 8L John County 
Hospital, no March It, after a short 
illness, Louis B„ young eel so. ot 
Robert A and the late Josephine 
J. Christie, leaving father, two 
brothers and two halt slatera to

Panerai service at hie father's resi
dence, 136 Vlotorta «treat, Thursday 
at 3 p.m.

HAY—In Bill oily, on the 16th InaL* 
at residence ot hie eon, a L Hay, 
3 Spruce street, Albert 8. Hay, aged 
88 years, leering 
daughters, one Arc 
and four grandchildren.

N. S. GOVERNMENT TO 
BORROW $2,500,000

Bill Introduced to Route Traf
fic to Right Instead of Left.

IkeÀ»k le beer IS....... . plsp-d

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice,, deakra

THE DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE
THAT “PUTNAM’S" IS BEST

Halifax, N. 8.. March 16—In fch* 
House of Assembly today, the Premier, 
Hoa, G. H. Murray, announced that 
the Nova Scotia Government would 
shortly borrow 9260,000 to retire ma
turing debentures of the old Central 
Railway from Lunenburg to Middle-

Hon. H. H. Wiekwh-u, Mhtister of 
Highways, introduced a bill to change 
the rule ot the road In the Province 
by routing traffic to the right Instead 
ot to the left, •• at present

The oldest corn remover on the mar
ket is Putnam’» Com extractor,—and 
it Is the best. I Your corns will all 
drop out after (g lew treatments with 
this painless 
ible.
nam e,” "6c. everywhere.

one ion, two 
tber, two slatarey. Failure impose- 

Refuse a substitute lor “Pot Funeral Friday afternoon at LfiO
o'clock from residence at ht» son, 
G L. Hay, 9 Spruce street 
ment in FerohM

rr

j. & a. mcmillan
TREATY OPPONENTS 

SHOWING WEAKNESS

„ Has an awful atrnggle, Dots to do. all 
Abandon All Flans for Pro- kül(ly of worry, poor appetite, heed-

longed Fight Against Rati- tor'mm^trength and hêtter"health*

fication of Pacific Pect. TEU~S5£ JS5
like Dr. HamUttm’a Pilla. This wonder. 

Waskinetie, March 16—Ogpoeeete 'S> medicine dears eut the wastes 
ot the four-power Pacific tready In the ,rom th* «ratent, regulate, the bowel,, 
Senate today abandoned all plana tori?*1?1 “J 61°°£ To„Tk ,0" bHl. 
a profouged fight agalaat ratification, |*hU.A1,Vto u **** 
and accepted a unantmou, ooneent 2?miito?lî PUi^re™^|,eh,*^,a,e Dr' 
agreement to Umtt debate and to take1 PSih,re^lirllsl6c' M-al1
a finnl vote on riddny, Msroh 1*. 1^,^ Th* c‘t»rrhoaone Cm.

tery.

EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTH

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

TAXI DRIVERS UNION 
THREATENS STRIKE

Boston, March 16—Members of tbe 
taxi-drivers union voted tonight to 
strike as a protest against alleged 
attempts to reduce wages and leng
then working hours on the part ot 
several companies operating fleets of 
cabe In thla city.'

The drivers, who are receiving 44V6 
cents an hour tor a nine hour day, 
ask that this wale be continued.

,1
MCDONALD PIANO & MUSK 

COMPANYEXTEND AUSTRIAN LOAN 
Washington, March 16-The resolu

tion of Senator Lodge, Repnbllcan, 
Massachusetts, "extending for 28 years 
the loan of 160,000,000 made to Aus
tria for famine relief, was adopted un
animously today by the 8ei»t* and 
sent to the Howe.

7 MARKET SQUARE
SI. John, N. B.

Ik C. n. Townshend Piano Co., ltd.
861

mtmm

CHIU» I# SHOT DEAD 
Belle*, March 16—Altar a «let der 

In Bella*, a child «va year, old was
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 

Main Street, Moncton, N. B.In the Patti Read dût** 
ww «e«t and Wed d*
We»»,* «tip Btro*

and s man

■y» *

■
t > .y;

What to Take for
CONSTIPATION

Mhen take 2or3 ioreleerntaht.eft^assaesN
terAtof-w*

HON. DR. J. & M. BAXTER MADE 
STRONG AM) ABLE SPEECH IN 

INTERESTS OF THS DOMINION
In a Moat Effective Manner He Dealt With the Railway and 

Requirement, end Scored Premier King for HU 
Silence on TTieee Important Queutions — PUed That 
Righte of Maritime# Should Not be Ignored, and Ite 
Winter Harbor, Developed.

R

Dr. Beater declared «h* lie was a(Continued from Page 1.)
If Uberols only meant what they 

(red stated in their campaign litera
ture and would not resort to mere 
camouflage, they immediately would 
bring Sewn tn the Houee the tariff 
planks approved by the Liberal Con
vention in Ottawa In 1919. There 
would be, however, a long trail of 
excuses as to why thla we# not done. 
He deeply deployed the devious 
courses which he Insisted the Gov 
eminent wae taking. Ones the Lib 
ends had urged reciprocity upon the

protectionist because he wanted to see 
industries flourishing In the cities ot 
Canada. Although he realised tne im
portance of agriculture, he did not be
lieve that Canada should become mere 
ly an agricultural country. Industry 
must keep pace with agriculture.

IXiraing to the roil way problem. Dr. 
Baxter insisted that th# time had 
ooiae for Canada to do her buslneee 
through Canadian porta. He wanted 
an assurance from the Government 
that when the reads were consolidat
ed, traffic to and from Portland, Me., 

off. This traffic should 
be diverted through the great winter 
ports of Halifax aad St. John. When 
the system was co-ordlna*ed we must 
not continue to use an outlet for Can
adian trade in the United etatea.

Dr. Baxter closed with an appeal 
for a return to old time bus 1 now 
principles. He did not desire to be an 
alarmist, but he ooeld not help being 
aware that there were at the present 
time a groat many more business hous
es than usual just wavering and be
ing supported by the banks. In such 
etroumstencee the people at large 
were impatient with gilt and .Utter, 
and desired to get a real dollar's 
worth for their money. 1 believe,” he 
said, "that the country will be better 
and happier the sooner we get down 
to those did bed-rock principles, to the 
homely virtues and to ordinary com
mon honeety and decent life."

country. On that occasion the peo
ple believed that they meant what 
they said and had not given them an 
opportunity to ekle-abep.. He had 
some of the "peer discarded, rejected 
literature" with him.

"What is tt.” interjected s Liberal

would be out

•You shall 
shall have the add -eas and CM help 
you, you shall have the contents,” 
IDr. Baxter retorted.

Dr. Baxter reed from a pamphlet 
to «he effect that Mr King “thought 
Of the people first and of Industry 
afterward.'' and that in the msnufao 
tore of boots, he would only perm't 
the manufacturer to take twenty 
rente a pair while Mr. Meighen would ■ 
permit the manufacturer to take 
fifty cents per pair. Mr. Baxter de
clared that this agrument and the 
pamphlet was worth Juet the differ 
en oee txs tween the two aume—thirty 
cents. (Laughter.)

here «be captkxn. You

ANTIG0NISH GHOST PUT TO
FLIGHT BY DR. PRINCE

“Ghoetly Pranks," Which Drove the MacDonald Family 
from Their Home at Caledonia Mill», and the Mystery 
Fires All Attributed to Mary EU en, the Daughter of the 
House—Various Other Phenomena Explained Away 
by Noted Expert on Psychic Research.

him, he went into a spontaneous 
trance and the same purporting com
municator wrote and said much about 
a man whose name wras given and who 
was said to be an enemy of the man 
In tho trance, and to be attempting to 
influence hi mwrongly. I a»ked where 
the enemy lived, and was told that 
he was on the other side. Suddenly, 
the writing changed, the pencil wae 
flung away the face writhed and the 
man opened hie eyes and looked at 
ms with an expression of etoney hor
ror which I never saw surpassed. It 
appeared that he had a vision of the 
dead man referred to. 
thing about thl» case, and the only 
thing which give* It value. Is that the 
man was almost totally ignorant of 
such matters and never heard of the 
claim of obsession. I am myself not 
yet convinced of this doctrine, but at 
least those who believe In the narra
tives of the New Testament should 
not see any particular difficulty in it 
And all, at least, should be open mSnd- 
ed until we know a great deal more 
than we do.

'•(Signed) Waltqi Franklin Prince.’

To Stop s Cold In One Dey
Take Laxative BROMO QUININE tab
lets. The genuine bears the etgnoiture 
of E. W. Grove. (Be sure you get 
BROMO.) 90c. Made in Canada.

^Continued from Page 1.)
To sum up. In my judgment the 

tree were caused by the hands ot 
the girl in the family, and, preeum 
ably, also the loosing ot cattle, etc., 
alao were performed by her at unnot
iced opportun it ft*, although 1 do not 
expect the neighborhood ever to cred 
It this. The acta were, however, al
most o6rtAlnly w ithout culpability on 
her part, owing to her having been 
temporarily in abnormal states of con
sciousness. Possibly, but nht probably, 
there wa» instigation of the acta by a 
discarnate intelligence through tele
pathic contact upon her mind, 
sounds, and other impressions shared 
by Messrs Whldden and Carroll were, 
judging by tho signe which they bear 
in common with other and? much lar
ger investigated occurrences of a sim
ilar kind, are super normal.

This does not necessarily moan spir
itualistic, aa it may be that some 
force, not yet understood by science ot 
a phycho—physiological character was 
in operation. The experiment of the 
automatic writing was a perfectly val
id rubjective one, but, there was a 
consistency, both in its occurring at 
all, and in its content» with the gen
eral theory of the super normal, and 
especially with that of obères ion on 
the girl’s part, hut It proves nothing. 
H do»» not, however, suggest the 
cause why Mr. Whidden’s sub-consc
ious mind Should respond to lack o< 
expectation, and utterly fail to res
pond to desire and confident expecta
tion, if It were solely the agent.”

"A i>rofe»sional gentleman, where 
work Is widely known, once came to 
me end showed me two pages of writ
ing which his ‘band’ had done, and 
anxiously desired to know If he was 
becoming ‘bughouse.’ The writing pur
ported to come from a relative who 
had lately died. I experimented with

The cariousThe

Scout Leaders
Hear Addresses

Second of Series of Sentons 
on . Leadership Addreseed 
by W. C. Timberley end L. 
S. Webb.

Salts In Hot Water 
Gears Pimply Skin

The second of a eeriee of sessions 
on the leadership of boye was held, 
laet night In tine Trinity etouiroh 
school rooms, In oonneat bon with the 
Scout Leader»’ training course for the 
Bt. Jeiwx district The twenty-two 
Scout Leaders present a* toe meeting 
listened with evident Interest |n Ad- 
drosses delivered by V. a Timberley 
snd Le. B. Webb. Mr. Timber!egT» talk 
dealt with the patrol system, which 
he emphasised re being the only ef
fective sty 
in Booet organixstione oouM he eon- 
ducted.

Says we moot make kidneys oil 
the blood end pimples

Pimples, sores and boils usually re
sult from toxins, poleone and import
lire wftfceh we generated 1b the bowels by which the training
snd then absorbed into the blood
through the very ducts which should 
absorb only nourishment to sortant 
She body.

It Is ths function of the kidneys to

Msl Webb, who is connected with
the Department at Forestry ol the 
Provincial Government, spoke of the 
great amount of good which oould he 
accomplished by odwwting the toys, 
coming under the control at the Seoul

Bier impurities from tho blood and
past them out in the form or urine, 
bet to many instances the bo weft cre
ate more toxine and impuni**» than Leaders, to taka aa interest to fire

prevention and thereby assist to thethe kidneys eon ehmtsate, then the
Mood usee the ektn pores as the

getting rid of there 
break out all

work at the department In preserving
the forante.of

ftmpurttles which
over ths'djla to tho form at pimples.

way to dear the rtrin of 
rey» a noted author- 
i any pharmacy about 
rad Balts an# take «

to a «lew of hot water 
ft morning before breakfast for one 

wee». TM, WM prevent the formation 
of toilne In the fcowela. It slao stimu
late, the W*i arc to normal aotlvltir, 
thus ooailn* them to Olfef the Mood 

^ clearle, the eitin ot

WeddingsHe

lty. On*fi*li—Short 
Y oetor day afternoon at four «’clou* 

m the Male Street Ba»ti* Paraonaso 
a pretty wedittag toot place, wh* 
Charts. HuseeH Short, » merchant la 
the North End, was united In mar 
ria«e to Mine Mabel

tour i

Onto# Crandall. 
MW. Art*» ».daughter ot Mr. and

ot taandaO ot Werepla.
"r- The ceremony wee eewdacted by the 

Or. David «atohlnrcn In the pre- 
e of ouate a nun** of relative* 
friend, ot the commoting parti*. 

After the cmwaaer Mr. aad Mn Short 
t* Kfrapla to upend a brief 
o after vMIbfWEn 
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